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FIDUCIARY DUTIES

Select Claims by University 401(k) Plan Participants 
Move Forward

T he U.S. District Court for the District of 
Massachusetts allows in part and denies in 
part the motion by the defendant univer-

sity to dismiss claims by plaintiff 401(k) plan par-
ticipants alleging a breach of fiduciary duties and 
prohibited transactions under the Employee Re-
tirement Income Security Act of 1974 (ERISA).

The plaintiffs are a class of participants and 
beneficiaries of a defined contribution retirement 
plan. The defendants include the university, which 
employed the plaintiffs, and the individuals and 
organizations acting as fiduciaries for the plan. 
The defendants have appointed a privately owned 
financial services company to render recordkeep-
ing and administrative services to the plan. The 
plaintiffs allege that instead of leveraging bargain-
ing power to benefit participants, the defendants 
allowed a conflicted third party to dictate plan 
decisions and allowed the plan recordkeeper and 
primary investment provider to put hundreds of 
its proprietary investment funds in the plan and to 
collect unreasonable and excessive fees, all at the 
expense of participants’ retirement savings. The 
plaintiffs cite fiduciary violations under ERISA 
Sections 404, 405, 406 and 409. The defendants 
move to dismiss the complaint under Rule 12(b)
(6) because (1) the plaintiffs do not plausibly al-
lege any disloyalty, (2) the defendants did not act 
imprudently in offering participants a wide array 
of investment choices, (3) the plaintiffs fail to al-
lege a plausible claim for excessive recordkeeping 
expense, (4) the plaintiffs do not plausibly allege a 
prohibited transaction and (5) the plaintiffs’ mon-
itoring claim fails. 

First, the plaintiffs allege that the defendants’ 
investment management fees and performance 
losses were unreasonable under ERISA Section 
404(a), thereby breaching the duties of prudence 
and loyalty to plan beneficiaries. ERISA requires 
that a fiduciary discharge his or her duties with 
respect to a plan solely in the interest of the par-
ticipants and beneficiaries and for the exclusive 

purpose of providing benefits to participants and 
their beneficiaries and defraying reasonable ex-
penses of administering the plan. In addition, a fi-
duciary must act with the care, skill, prudence and 
diligence under the circumstances then prevailing 
that a prudent person acting in a like capacity and 
familiar with such matters would use in the con-
duct of an enterprise of a like character and with 
like aims. The plaintiffs assert that the defendants 
selected and retained plan investment options 
with excessive investment fees instead of identi-
cal, lower cost share classes of the same funds and 
that the defendants knew or should have known 
that providing numerous actively managed funds 
in the same investment style would result in high 
fees and significant underperformance. In this 
case, the plaintiffs’ allegations most closely resem-
ble those in Terraza v. Safeway Inc. et al., No. 16-
3994, 2017 U.S.Dist.LEXIS 35732 (N.D.Cal. Mar. 
13, 2017), showing that there is a reasonable in-
ference that the defendants acted imprudently by 
keeping the more expensive options and by failing 
to obtain identical, lower cost investment options 
as substitutes for specific funds. Therefore, draw-
ing reasonable inferences in the plaintiffs’ favor, 
the court finds that the claim for excessive fees in 
Count One, based on a breach of the duty of pru-
dence, survives the defendants’ motion to dismiss 
except with respect to the assertion that the de-
fendants acted imprudently by offering too many 
investment options in the plan. 

The plaintiffs also allege that the defendants 
breached the duty of loyalty by enriching the plan 
service provider at the expense of plan beneficia-
ries. They claim that the defendants used nearly all 
of the service provider funds in the plan, did not 
seek out competitive bidding and had policies ben-
efiting the service provider and individuals who 
donated to the university. The defendants assert 
that mere officer or director status does not create 
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an imputed breach of the duty of loyalty simply 
because the individual has an interest in the posi-
tive performance of company stock, and the court 
agrees with this assertion. The court has found no 
evidence of any indicators of a breach and rejects a 
conjectural, guilty-by-association conclusion. The 
claims for duty of loyalty in Counts One and Two 
are therefore subject to dismissal.

In Count Two, the plaintiffs also allege that 
plan beneficiaries paid excessive administrative 
fees for recordkeeping services due to the defen-
dants’ payment of excessive revenue sharing and 
failure to regulate recordkeeping fees. The de-
fendants contend that they reduced the record-
keeping compensation of the service provider by 
increasing rebates to the plan and then convert-
ing the compensation of the service provider to 
a flat, per participant fee. Both parties turn to 
George et al. v. Kraft Foods Global, Inc., et al., 641 
F.3d 786 (7th Cir. 2011) to support their claims. 
The plaintiffs argue that the only way to ascer-
tain the true market rate of recordkeeping fees 
is to obtain competitive bids every three years. 
The court agrees with the defendants that the 
Seventh Circuit decision does not require fidu-
ciaries to do this but, viewing the record in the 
plaintiffs’ favor, the court finds that a plausible 
claim exists that the defendants were charged ex-
cessive administrative fees. Therefore, the claim 
in Count Two as to administrative fees is not 
subject to dismissal.

In Count Three, the plaintiffs allege that the 
defendants breached ERISA Section 406(a)(1)(C) 
and (D), which prohibits transactions between 
a plan and a party in interest. A party in interest 
is defined under ERISA Section 3(14) to include 
nine classes of individuals or entities and includes 
those entities that a fiduciary might be inclined to 
favor at the expense of plan beneficiaries. The de-
fendants argue that the mutual funds of the service 
provider are not parties in interest within ERISA 
Section 406(a)(1)(C) and that the plan is not en-

gaging in a sale or exchange with the service pro-
vider itself when investing in a mutual fund. The 
court agrees and finds an applicable exemption 
under ERISA Section 3(21)(B), which provides 
that “neither the mutual fund nor its manager is a 
fiduciary or party in interest to the plans that in-
vest in its shares.” The plaintiffs do not challenge 
the defendants’ contention that ERISA Section 
406(a)(1)(D) requires a showing that they subjec-
tively intended to benefit the party in interest, the 
service provider. In this case, the court finds that 
the ERISA Section 406(a)(1)(D) claim plausibly 
supports the presence of such a subjective intent 
since the service provider was appointed and col-
lectively contributes millions to the university 
while the defendants drove substantial revenue 
from the retirement savings of plan participants to 
the service provider. The court finds that it is plau-
sible that the defendants compensated the service 
provider based on a subjective desire to foster a 
beneficial relationship. Therefore, the ERISA Sec-
tion 406(a)(1)(C) claim in Count Three is dis-
missed only with respect to transactions between 
the plan and mutual funds, while the ERISA Sec-
tion 406(a)(1)(D) claims survive dismissal.   

Finally, in Count Four, the plaintiffs allege that 
the defendants had the ultimate responsibility to 
control and manage the operation and admin-
istration of the plan and are liable for failing to 
monitor appointed fiduciaries or have a system 
in place to perform adequate monitoring. The 
defendants argue that the plaintiffs have failed 
to show any underlying breach, which a deriva-
tive duty-to-monitor claim requires. The court 
agrees and therefore dismisses any corresponding 
duty-to-monitor claim relating to claims already 
dismissed. However, while the defendants argue 
that Count Four should be dismissed for lack of 
specific allegations, the court finds the plaintiffs’ 
allegations sufficient and therefore determines 
that Count Four is not subject to dismissal.

Accordingly, the court allows in part and de-
nies in part the defendants’ motion to dismiss.  

Tracey et al. v. Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
et al., No. 16-11620-NMG (D.Mass. August 31, 2017).
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